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l& anf sr fa-st@gr riagr rra mar?at azs fr h 4R rnferfafl aa;T T%T

sf2at Rt aft szrar gherur s4a rgaa rmrz, #afaark fasgt «mar &l

0 Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision
application, as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the

following way.

saatmtarra:
Revision application to Government of India:

(4) tr«qta gr«a zrf@fzr, 1994 Rt arr saaf aau mg+ribanqats arrRt
z-.nT rr uvpa # ziaiigteru smear 3fl Rra, rd aar, Pela rirar,ua fr,
atfr±if=, Ra hr+a, iramf, &f2cf: 110001 #trRt aRez:

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep
Building, Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944
in respect of the following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-

35 ibid: -
(a) 4fer Rrzfmsa l& z(Rat f@ft srsetr zm r #ta ii '4T Nm'
oz(rt aR? sort ?sr gr tfi, z ffarr zr suer iatz ag ftmt?

ssrtztmm Rt4fa tr s&z
In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a

ehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course
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of processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a

warehouse.

{'©') ma hatg fatug zrrr f.?1'4Yfaa l=ITT1' "CR"a ff4fr 3qatsr gem 4g+T
s:iqraa gr# hRaztrmahatzf#ftuayr R '4 Tfa a t:1

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable m?-terial used in the manufacture of the goods which are
exported to any country or territory outside India.

(+r) zrR? geesmpar fu far+rahalg (anra TTWR cITT") f.:r:rfu"~<rm~ ~1

In case .of goods exported .mtside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without

payment of duty.

(a) sifa 3qraa ft saraa gr«can kmara fu Rt sq€r 4Remar ft&zsitsrr it sr
mu "Q,cf mi:r ~ lj,dlRlcJi ~.~~WU LfTfta- m ™ "CR" ar aa ii fa sf2fr (i 2) 1998

err 109r fzgafg mgz
Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final

products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under
Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998 ..

{2) ~ '3,41~rl ~ (3TCITT1) f.i'4l-llclcfl, 2001 ~mi=f 9 t3WIB fclfrlfcf@m~~-8 ifcft"
fair t, fa srsr k #fa aITT"!?T fa f2ala -aTrf mfr t -4,a{li<il-aITT"!?T "Q,cf 3fCITT1 3ITT'!?T # cft"-cft"
fa#i # arr 5fa smear fRznt star aRau sh rr atar z # er 9ff ?k ziaifa mu 35-~ if

Hmftcr RR7 h 4arr aha hrrtr-6 'cfTT1R#m m~~1

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date
on which the· order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be
accompanied by two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be
accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as
prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

I

(3) Rfar near hTr szt iara4 tasq at Gaam 2lats@ 200/- Rt gnat ft
srg# nzi ti«a q4 arr ksrar gtt 1000/- Rtfrgnat Rt sarql

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200 /- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less ru1.d Rs.1,000 /- where the amount involved
is more than Rupees One Lac.

frar gt«ea,hr sgraa gteesv -?terr cf>{ 61 cflrn ,lj~~fl arcfTT;r:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

0

0

(1)

(2)

Aha zgra gr zrf2fr, 1944 #mu 35-m/35-~ t 3WIB:
Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to:-

3graa gr«ea tu hara afRlr +afeau (Re) R if@aar 2fr f@far, zrarata2d rear,
ag1? srar, war,fer1I, 7zrarara-3800041

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2ndfloor, Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad:
380004. In case of appeals other than as mentioned above para .

.--.._ The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-
.• rn '/ ··, ,-o.-a,(~c!-$,':P~cnbed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be

-1s4:,,i" ~c,coi'iij·,~-ed against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
po> .'· ,, 4e s ± 2
~ ! )L:-.. _;;; Ji\'f.~ ,.__ J , :i4, sj

·.,,30 -~(; "Y
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Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5;000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand/
refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of
crossed bai1.k draft in favour: of Asstt. Registai~ ,of a branch of any nominate public
sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the
place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zafz?r#&q am?gii ar rarer ztar ?at r@trggr afimr @arrsf
?A fr star arfeg < sr hza gu sf fa far u€l ffi -?I- aa h fu zenRerfa sfRr
ararf@law #t ua zrfhat4laat #t r4 3mar fur star ?l

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one appeal
to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may
be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100 /- for each.

(4) ,.4 Ill 10 gr«a sf2fzrr 1970 rn ti1f@era ft agRt -1'a sia«fa faff fag {ar3
near rpen?gr zrnfnfa fa0fa qf@ear a 3r?gr if r@)aRt ua fas6.50 frn cfiT .-4 Ill 10 ll

gr«ca fez «artztrarfe
One copy of application or O.I.O. as the case may be, and the order of the

adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under
scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) 0~~~ cJ?r f.-l 4?! ot# ar fa4it fr 3it ft sat zaff farwar sitmm
a«ea,at sgraa ta qiat#fl7a nafeair (at4ffafe) fa, 1982 ff@ael

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in
the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) «ft gr«an, 4hrstar gr«em viaa sf#ft uznf@raw (fez) u ft s£hthr
if cficfclf4-Ii◄I (Demai1.d) ~~ (Penalty) cfiT 10% q@sr aar a#far? grai, sf@2aa pa vs
10~WQ; t:1 (Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86
of the Finance Act, 1994)

a#{hr3Tr gr«a sit hara a# siafa, gnf@gtr #fr ft ir (Duty Demanded) I

(1) m(Section) llDt~frl"mftcrurn;
(2) far tradz 3fez#frufr;
(3) #a@dz 2fezfatafr 6 Raza eauft

rz pfst 'ifaa a4hr'z? pas #Rt+atsf' atfeaa fu pa gr aar fer
ifllT t I ·

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided
that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the
pre-deposit is a mai1.datory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35· C
(2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance
Act, 1994).

Under Central Excise ai1.d Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit _taken;
(iii) ainount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

(6)(i) <r z4@grufa arf nf@nawr h arr szi green rear~mc:us· fctc41fe.ct ~mlfrr~~
. ~t 1 o% 41ata u zitgtaa awvs fc1 cl Ifa gt aa awe a 10% garRtsraft?1
·,··;.;c,

~ In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
-:;.1 \yrnent of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute,

.· penalty, where penalty alone is in disput_e."
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F.NO. GAPPL/COM/STP/2460/2022-Appeal

ORDER-IN-APPEAL

The present appeal has been filed by M/s. New Shree Raj Rajeshwari Boiler

Contractor, 53, Rajmahal Raj City, Karan Nagar Road, Tal: Kadi, Dist: Mehsana - 382715

(hereinafter referred to as "the appellant") against Order-in-Original No.

AC/S.R./12/ST/KADI/2022-23 dated 28.06.2022 (hereinafter referred to as "the impugned

order") passed by the Assistant Commissioner, Central GST, Division: Kadi,

Commissionerate: Gandhinagar (hereinafter referred to as "the adjudicating authority").

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that the appellant were holding Service Tax

Registration No. BCPPM9085HSD00 1. On scrutiny of the data received from the Central

Board of Direct Taxes (CBDT) for the FY 2014-15, it was noticed that there is diffei·ence of
·

value of service amounting to Rs. 38,76,063.80/- during the FY 2014-15, between the gross

value of service provided in the said data and the gross value of service shown in Service Tax

Returns filed by the appellant for the FY 2014-15. The appellant were called upon to submit

clarification for difference along with supporting documents, for the said period. However,

the appellant had not responded to the letters issued by the department.

2.1 Subsequently, the appellant were issued Show Cause Notice No. IV/16-

15/TPI/PI/Batch 3C/2018-19/Gr.IV dated 25.06.2020 demanding Service Tax amounting to

Rs. 4,79,081/- for the period FY 2014-15, under proviso to Sub-Section (1) of Section 73 of

the Finance Act, 1994. The SCN also proposed recovery of interest under Section 75 of the

Finance Act, 1994; and imposition of penalties under Section 76, Section 77 and Section 78 of

the Finance Act, 1994.

0

2.2 The Show Cause Notice was adjudicated vide the impugned order by the adjudicating 0
authority wherein the demand of Service Tax amounting to Rs. 4,79,081/- was confirmed

under proviso to Sub-Section (1) of Section 73 of the Finance Act, 1994 along with Interest

under Section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994 for the period FY 2014-15. Further, (i) Penalty of

Rs. 4,79,081/- was imposed on the appellant under Section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994; (ii)

Penalty of Rs. 10,000/- was imposed on the appellant under Section 77 of the Finance Act,
1994.

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority, the

appellant have preferred the present appeal on the following grounds:

o The appellant are a proprietorship firm engaged in providing Manpower recruitment or

Supply service. They have obtained Service Tax Registration in the FY 2010 under the

4
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F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/2460/2022-Appeal

category of Manpower recruitment agency service. The appellant were discharging

their Service Tax liability under the category ofManpower Supply Service.

The appellant had filed their ST-3 Returns for the period April-2014 to September

2014 on 12.11.2014 and for the period October-2014 to March-2015 on 24.04.2015.

The appellant, while filing ST-3 Returns, shown claiming Notification No. 30/2012-

ST dated 20.06.2012. However, in the particulars of value of taxable service, abated

value, without gross amount of taxable service, was shown in ST-3 Returns.

The department taken taxable value of Rs. 58,95,336/-, which is a gross value of

service provided, instead ofRs. 20,19,272/- abated value.

o The show cause notice issued by the department is time barred as the same issued after

normal period of 18 months and there was no misstatement or suppression of facts.

Further, the show cause notice issued for the period from April-2014 to September-

2014 is patently time barred as the same issued on 25.06.2020, i.e. after 5 year from ·

the date 12.11.2014, the date of filing of ST-3 Return for the said period.

The show cause notice was issued on the ground that the appellant had paid service tax

on the value of service of Rs. 20,19,272/- instead of value of Rs. 58,95,336/-.

However, demand has confinned on the ground that the appellant have wrongly

availed the exemption under Notification No. 30/2012-ST. There was no allegation

with respect to admissibility ofNotification No. 30/2012-ST in the show cause notice,

therefore, the adjudicating authority has passed the impugned order beyond the scope

of show cause notice.

The show cause notice was issued merely on the ground that appellant paid service tax

on the service value of Rs. 20,19,272/- instead of Rs. 58,95,336/-. The show cause

notice does not dispute the category of service rendered by the appellant. In fact, no

investigation was carried out before issuance of show cause notice and confirmation of

demand on the ground of classification of service is not proper. In this regard they

relied upon the decision ofHon'ble Tribunal-in the case of CMS (India) Operations &

Maintenance Co. (P) Ltd. V/s. CCE, Puducherry reported at 2017 (3) GSTL 164 (Tri.

Chennai) and also the following case laws.

(a) Intelligroup Asia Pvt. Ltd. Vs. CCE, Hyderabad reported at 2016 (46) STR 679

(Tri. Bang.)
(b) Priya Blue Ind. Ltd. Vs. CC (Prev.) reported at 2004 (172) ELT 145 (SC)

5



F. No. GAPPL/COM/STP/2460/2022-Appea I

(c) United Telecom Ltd. Vs. CC, Bangalore reported at 2005 (191) ELT 1056 (Tri.

Bang.)

4. Personal hearing in the case was held on 17.04.2023. Shri P. G. Mehta, Advocate,

appeared on behalf of the appellant for personal hearing. He reiterated submissions made in

appeal memorandum. He submitted copies of ST-3 Returns filed by the appellant for relevant

period as well as a brief. He argued the case on merits as well as on limitation.

4.1 The appellant in their additional submission, produced during the course of personal

hearing, inter alia reiterated submissions made in appeal memorandum.

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, grounds of appeal, submissions

made in the Appeal Memorandum and documents available on record. The issue to be decided

in the present appeal is whether the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority,

confirming the demand of service tax against the appellant along with interest and penalty, in

the facts and circumstance of the case, is legal and proper or otherwise. The demand pertains

to the period FY 2014-15.

6. It is observed that the adjudicating authority had confirmed the demand of service tax

on the ground that the appellant has wrongly availed the abatement benefit under Notification

No. 30/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012 and not paid the service tax on full taxable value.

7. It is also observed that the main contention of the appellant are that (i) they had filed

their ST-3 Returns for the period April-2014 to September-2014 on 12.11.2014, and .for the

period October-2014 to March-2015 on 24.04.2015, claiming abatement under Notification

No. 30/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012; (ii) the show cause notice was issued taking taxable value

of Rs. 58,95,336/-, which is the gross value of service provided, instead of Rs. 20,19,272/

abated value; (iii) the show cause notice issued for the period from April-2014 to September-

2014 is time barred as the same was issued on 25.06.2020, i.e., after 5 year from the date

12.11.2014, the date of filing of ST-3 Return for the said period; and (iv) the show cause

notice was issued on the ground that the appellant had paid service tax on the value of service

of Rs. 20,19,272/- instead of value of Rs. 58,95,336/-. However, demand has been confinned

on the ground that the appellant have wrongly availed the exemption under Notification No.

30/2012-ST. There was no allegation with respect to admissibility of Notification No.

30/2012-ST in the show cause notice, therefore, the adjudicating authority has passed the

impugned order beyond the scope of show cause notice.

0

0
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8. I find that in the SCN in question, the demand has been raised for the period FY 2014-

15 based on the Income Tax Returns filed by the appellant. Except for the difference in value

of "Sales of Services under Sales / Gross Receipts from Services" provided by the Income

Tax Return when compared with the ST-3 Returns filed by the appellant for the relevant

period, no other cogent reason or justification is forthcoming from the SCN for raising the

demand against the appellant. It is also not specified as to under which category of service the

non-levy of service tax is alleged against the appellant. Merely because the appellant had

reported receipts from services, the same cannot form the basis for arriving at the conclusion

that the respondent was liable to pay service tax, which was not paid by them. In this regard, I

find that CBIC had, vide Instruction dated 26.10.2021, directed that:

"It was further reiterated that demand notices may not be issued indiscriminately

based on the difference between the ITR-TDS taxable value and the taxable value in

Service Tax Returns.

3. Itis once again reiterated that instructions ofthe Board to issue show cause notices

based on the difference in ITR-TDS data and service tax returns only after proper

verification offacts, may be followed diligently. Pr. Chief Commissioner /Chief

Commissioner (s) may devise a suitable mechanism to monitor and prevent issue of

indiscriminate show cause notices. Needless to mention that in all such cases where

the notices have already been issued, adjudicating authorities are expected to pass a

judicious order after proper appreciation offacts and submission ofthe noticee."

8.1 In the present case, I find that letters were issued to the appellant seeking details and

documents, which were allegedly not submitted by them. However, without any further

inquiry or investigation, the SCN has been issued only on the basis of details received from

the Income Tax department, without even specifying the category of service in respect of

which service tax is sought to be levied and collected. This, in my considered view, is not a

valid ground for raising of demand of service tax, specifically when the appellant were

registered with service tax department and filed their ST-3 Returns regularly.

8.2 I find that the appellant had filed the Service Tax Returns for the FY 2014-15 and in

both the Returns, they have shown that they were claiming benefit of Notification No.

30/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012 and paying service tax on 25% of the gross value; Thus, the

amount of Rs. Rs. 20,19,272/- on which the appellant have paid the applicable service tax,

was the "abated value", whereas the SCN has been issued by taking the same as "gross

value". I also find that the said argument was put forth by the appellant before the

e iudicating authority. However, without discussing the same, the adjudicating authority has

7



F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/2460/2022-Appeal

confirmed the demand of service tax. Thus, the impugned order passed by the adjudicating

authority is not correct, proper and legal, being non-speaking order.

9. I also find that the appellant have also contended that the demand is barred by

limitation. In this regard, I find that the last date for issue of show cause notice, even by

invoking extended period, for the period April, 2014 to September, 2014 was 11" November,

2019, as the appellant had filed their ST-3 Return on 12.11.2014. Therefore, considering this

fact of I find that the demand for the period April, 2014 to September, 2014 is barred by

limitation as the notice was issued on 25.06.2020, beyond the prescribed period of limitation

of five years. I, therefore, agree with the contention of the appellant that the demand is time

barred in terms of the provisions of Section 73 of the Finance Act, 1994. Therefore, the

demand on this count is also not sustainable for the period from April, 2014 to September,

2014, as the same is barred by limitation. In this regard, I also find that the adjudicating

authority has not taken into consideration the issue of limitation and confirmed the demand in

toto.

10. I also find that in the SCN in question, the demand has been raised for the period FY

2014-15 based on the difference between the taxable value shown in the ST-3 Returns and

income from services as per data received from the Income Tax department. It is also not

specified as to under which category of service, the non-levy of service tax is alleged against

the appellant. The SCN has not disputed the assessment already made by the appellant in ST-

3 Returns, claiming abatement / partial reverse charge payment of service tax under

Notification No. 30/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012. The SCN has also not alleged that the

appellant had wrongly availed the benefit of Notification No. 30/2012-ST. However, the

adjudicating authority has confirmed the demand of service tax in the impugned order

observing that the appellant had wrongly availed the benefit ofNotification No. 30/2012-ST.

Thus, the demand has been confirmed by the adjudicating authority vide the impugned order

on the ground that was not raised in the SCN issued to the appellant. By raising a new ground

in the course of adjudication and confirming the same, without issuance of SCN, the

adjudicating authority has clearly travelled beyond the scope of the SCN issued to the

appellant. I find it relevant to refer to the judgment of the Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case

of Commissioner of Central Excise Vs. Gas Authority oflndia Ltd.= 2008 (232) ELT 7 (SC),

the relevant part of the said judgment is reproduced below :

"7. As repeatedly held by this Court, show cause notice is the foundation of the

Demand under Central Excise Act and if the show cause notice in the present case

itselfproceeds on the basis that theproduct in question is a byproduct and not afinal

0

0
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product, then, in that event, we need not answer the larger question oflaw framed

hereinabove. On this shortpoint, we are in agreement with the view expressed by the

Tribunal that nowhere in the show cause notice it has been alleged by the Department

that Lean Gas is a final product. Ultimately, an assessee is required to reply to the

show cause notice and if the allegation proceeds on the basis that Lean Gas is a by

product, then there is no question ofthe assessee disputing that statement made in the
show cause notice."

10 .1 A similar view as taken by the Hon'ble High Court ofMadras in the case ofR.Ramdas

Vs. Joint Commissioner of Central Excise, Puducherry - 2021 (44) GSTL 258 (Mad.). The

relevant parts of the said judgment are reproduced below :

"7. It is a settled proposition oflaw that a show cause notice, is thefoundation on
which the demand is passed and therefore, it should not only be specific andmust give
full details regarding the proposal to demand, but the demand itself must be in
conformity with the proposals made in the show cause notice and should not traverse
beyond suchproposals.

11. The very purpose ofthe show cause notice issued is to enable the recipient to raise
objections, if any, to theproposals made and the concerned Authority are required to
address such objections raised. This is the basis of the fundamental Principles of
Natural Justice. In cases where the consequential demand traverses beyond the scope
of the show cause notice, it would be deemed that no show cause notice has been
given, for thatparticular demandfor which a proposal has not been made.

12. Thus, as rightly pointed out by the Learned Counsel for the petitioner, the
impugned adjudication order cannot be sustained, since it traverses beyond the scope
ofthe show cause notice and is also vague and without any details. Accordingly, such
an adjudication order without a proposal and made in pursuant of a vague show
cause notice cannot be sustained"

10.2 Further, in the case of Reliance Ports and Terminals Ltd. Vs. Commissioner= 2016

(334) ELT 630 (Guj.), the Hon'ble High Court of Gujarat had held that at Para 9 of the

judgment that :

"Under the circumstances, in the light ofthe settled legal position as emerging from
the above referred decisions ofthe Supreme Court, that the show cause notice is the
foundation ofthe demand under the Central Excise Act and that the order-in-original
and the subsequent orders passed by the appellate authorities under the statute would
be confined to the show cause notice, the question of examining the validity of the
impugned order on grounds which were not subject matter of the show cause notice
would not arise."

9
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10.3 In view the above judicial pronouncements, I find that it is settled position of law that

a SCN is the foundation of demand. In the instant case, I find that no SCN has been issued to

the appellant demanding service tax on the basis of wrong availment of abatement by way of

payment of service tax under partial reverse charge under Notification No. 30/2012-ST dated

20.06.2012. Therefore, confinnation of demand of service-tax without issuance of SCN on

this issue is bad in law and, is accordingly, not legally sustainable.

11. In view of above, I hold that the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority

confirming demand of Service Tax, in respect of income received by the appellant during the

FY 2014-15, is not legal and proper and deserve to be set aside on various ground as

enumerated above. Accordingly, I set aside the impugned order and allow the appeal filed by

the appellant.

12. sfmaftrafRtn? arfhm Raz1a sqahfan star?t
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

(

.. umar) sh
Comm1ss1oner (Appe s) ·

0
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(R. 11.niyar)
Superintendent(Appeals),
CGST, Ahmedabad
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Mis. New Shree Raj Rajeshwari Boiler Contractor,
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CGST, Division Kadi,
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Copy to:
1) The Principal Chief Commissioner, Central OST, Ahmedabad Zone
2) The Commissioner, CGST, Gandhinagar
3) The Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division Kadi.
4) The Assistant Commissioner (HQ System), CGST, Gandhinagar

(for uploading the OIA)
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